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Monday 26th of June

First day of a new week. I hope the monday shows how the rest of the week is going to turn out. 
Because the remaining days of this week is going to be fantastic if it is true.
Our leader Kiia, our long lost gnome Diddi and myself meet up in Darnassus today. We were wal-
king from the Temple of Moon towards the gates when Diddi told us about the Ravenholdt Manor 
and that she wanted to take us there. She suggested to have a picnic when we were to arrive. Both 
Kiia and me liked the idea of a picnic and what better company could we have than Diddi?
When we passed the bank, a druid was resting on one of the benches. Diddi recognized him, it was 
Spjuthök. After a little talk with him he was invited to come with us and we set course to the flight 
master in Rut'theran Village. When we arrived in Auberdine Diddi stopped at the landing platform. 
We asked what is was, and she said that she had to leave us again. It was something that she had 
forgot to do. We didn't even have tim to ask how long it would take before she got back or if she 
wanted any help befor he was on a gryphon back to Rut’theran Village.
There we were, Kiia, Spjuthök and me. Didn't know what to do. I suggested that we could walk 
down to the beach while we waited for Diddi. The sun were shining nicely on the dark forest. It was 
a great day for a picnic on the beach. Kiia did spot a small island not far out in the ocean that she 
thought would be nice to have a picnic at.
We all swim out to the island and sat 
down around a fire. We begun to talk 
about Spjuthök and how he was do-
ing with his lost memory. Apparently  
it was not that good.  Kiia who had 
found a new recipe begun to cook 
some food that we all could eat. I 
don’t really remember what hap-
pened but Spjuthök begun to whistle 
on a song and suddenly he just fall 
down too the ground. We got very 
scared and didn’t know what had 
happened. I remember i thought that 
he maybe got shoot from a passing 
boat or something, but i couldn’t see 
any blood. Kiia took his hand and 
she could feel that he was still alive. He 
begun to regain his conscious. We were all very relieved when we know he was out of danger. 
When we asked what did happened he said he remembered something about the song. It was his 
mother who had sung it for her when he was smaller. Seems like his memory is coming back to him 
a bit.
Spjuthök then told us a little secret of his own, that i can not tell here. But it was good news, and 
Kiia did let him in on a little secret as well.
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Diid, Spjuthök, me and Kiia along with our pets in Darnassus



Tuesday 27th of June

Woke up in Darnassus today. Got the feeling the day were going to be something different, or that 
something would happened.
I found out that Kiia had been in Dire Maul for some time. Apparently the ogres had kept her busy. 
I decided to go there and short after i arrived Maly also did. Kiia were exhausted and looked like 
she needed a rest. There were one more thing she wanted to do before. A big ogre called Skarr the 
Unbreakable had been irritated her by sending hyenas after her all the time. Me and Maly did help 
her to show him that he was not that unbreakable. Then we all left the place for this time, knowing 
it would be a little bit safer for others to visit.

I went to Feathermoon Island and rested out for a while, before i took the gryphon to the new flight 
point in Ratchet in the Barrens. I had promised Glionsson to catch some Deviate Fishes for him. He 
needed them before Saturday, so i got started right away. I did quite well, but suddenly another elf 
cam riding towards me. She looked happy to see me, but the news she had was not the best. I was 
called to the Temple of Moon in Darnasssu. She could not tell why or who it was that wanted to see 
me. But i had the feeling it was something important so i took of myself.

I meet Kiia in Darnassus and i told her that i was called to the temple. She looked a bit confused, 
she had not heard anything going on. She followed me to the temple.

(Read about the meeting inside the temple at the next page)
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Skarr the (not so) unbreakable.



Inside the Temple of the Moon.

As i stepped into the Temple of Moon i turned turned around one last time. I meet Kiia's eyes and 
she smiled at me before she turned around and walked away. I knew i would probably not see her 
awake again today, but we have spent much time together latley and tomorrow would probably not 
be a exception.
 My trainer, Jandria, greeted me warmly and so did Friodren Mooncaller, the herbalist trainer 
in Darnassus. I was a bit surprised to see Friodren here also, as i was thought only Jandria wanted to 
see me.
- I will be right with you two, Fridodren said and walked away.
Jandria asked Yezika to sit down on one of the stone benches next to the fountain. Jandria sat down 
next to Yezika.
- How are you Yezika?
- Everything is as good as i want them to be.
- Let's go straight to the point of why i have asked you to come here tonight, Jandria then said.
- We need to ensure the safety of our younger brothers and sisters. They are sent out to all different 
kind of assignments... Yes you know yourself, Jandria says and looked at me.
- I know what you mean. But what do you want me to do?
- We don't want to ask you to follow them around as we know you have your duties in your guild to 
fulfill, but we still would like to ask you for something.
- What is it you are talking about?
- Healing potions. We have sent out other skillful herbalists around Azeroth to gather herbs that we 
can make healing potions with. But we still need more. We were hoping that you next week could 
travel to Stranglethorn Vale and gather Kingsblood and Liferoots, the ingredients for healing po-
tions.
- Of course i can do that. Anything to ensure the safety of the elves.
- Great, thank you so much Yezika for doing this.
Friodren now came back to us and begun to speak:
- I take it as Jandria already mentioned your little trip.
- Yes she has.
- Good, i however have one more thing i would like to ask you about. You might have meet Tannysa 
on your earlier visits to Stormwind?
- Yes i have, she learns out the skill of gathering herbs to the humans.
- Yes that is she. She have a package for me, that i want you to get to me when you passing by. 
Could you do that to me.
- I think i can, what's in it.
- It is just some new herb she have found, very important ones. So i don't want to risk them to get 
lost in the regular mail service. That's why i asks you to get them for me.
- I will do that for you. You can expect to have them when i return with the herbs for the healing 
potions.
- Than you very much priestess Yezika.
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Wednesday 28th of June

I overslept again today. Wonder why it always happens on Wednesdays.
Today we were going to have our meeting with our guild to discuss our future plans for the Shadow 
Council. I decided to check my mailbox before i headed out to Wetlands and Menethil where we 
were suppose to meet up.
A letter had come for me, it was from Kiia. She wrote that our meeting was moved to Friday. Good 
thing i did check the mail before heading out.

I decided to take it easy today instead and traveled to the Barrens to continue catching fishes to Gli-
onsson.

Out of character (ooc):
Our reaml was down until the evening, Bliizard had decided to move it and a few others. After the 
move the server was laging (for some of us) the remaining week.
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Thursday 29th of June

The note that was beside my bed when i woke up today told me to travel to Felwood. Apparently 
Kiia and Diddi had gone there to check on the Shadow Council. Their forces had gathered up pretty 
good since our last visit there some weeks ago. 
Kiia, Diddi and me went into their caves again and was surprised how many new warlocks that had 
gathered. Kiia did notice the armor some of their warlocks were wearing looked similar to the ones 
the troll in Hinterlands were wearing. Could it be a connection between them maybe? We would 
look more into it later on.

Diddi had to leave us due to her duties as a rogue. Kiia and myself decided to move on north in 
Felwood to aid the Timbermaws. Their enemies have grown in numbers also and the Timbermaws 
needed our help more than ever. We did clear out some camps the Furbolgs had set up. And the 
Timbermaws were very grateful to us. We mover thru their cave and came out in Moonglade. Kiia 
was feeling very tired after the many fights in Felwood and decided to rest in Moonglade. I follo-
wed her to the inn and stayed with her until she did fall asleep. Then i moved out again on yet anot-
her adventure...
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Diddi playing with a voodoo doll she found in a cave.



Friday 30th of June

After our canceled meeting this Wednesday we had set the date for it today. We all gathered in Me-
nethil and made sure everyone were present before we moved out. Our destination was Enrondins 
farmstead in eastern Wetlands next to to coast. Three members from the order of Natures Grasp we-
re also attending to our meeting as observers. Aleah, Telashur and Kathrene. However the air bet-
ween them and some of our members were not the best.
Kiia begun the meeting to inform us all about the situation in Felwood and about the Shadow Coun-
cil. She also told that our next target would probably be the Dark Portal. Onixiana had been infor-
med about our plans since before and was investigating it closer. However we have not heard from 
here in the whole week, so we could not decide much at this meeting.
The Natures Grasp didn’t seem all to excited about helping our warlock or us in this quest. Using 
demonic power is against their order for well know reasons. Myself is a bit sceptic about it as well, 
but i think we can come a bit further against the Shadow Council by doing so.
Rynera and Pantalaimon did not either come along well with them. Kiia had to ask Rynera to take a 
walk and try to calm down a bit. She was clearly frustrated.
All in all the meeting did not take to long time, and we are still trying to work out a relationship 
between our guilds.
Our guild tournament had to be moved to another date. the dwarfs at the farm were not to happy 
about us having it at the farm.
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Guild meeting at Enrondins farm somewhere in Wetlands



Saturday 1st of July

Today i did spend most of my time in 
Darnassus preparing for my journey to 
Stranglethorn Vale the coming week. As 
the night came close, i did meet Kiia at 
the temple gardens. I was lying in the 
grass and planed my route thru the Eas-
tern Kingdoms. She came up to me and 
sat down. I was very happy to see her 
again, and so did she seemed. We talked 
about everything there was to talk about. 
Not long after Kiioth also showed up to-
gether with Ivellion, the leader of Natures 
Grasp.
We were honored to have him as our 
company for some hour. We did discuss 
the meeting we had yesterday and the fu-
ture of our cooperation. Although nothing 
was decided about our guilds tonight,  i 
got the feeling that we came a bit closer 
to a working solution.
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Kiioth and Ivellion from Natures Grasp.



Sunday 2nd of July

The only thing i did today was traveling. South thru Darkshore, Ashenvale and The Barrens. When i 
reached ratchet i had to wait a while as the boat from there to Booty Bay were a bit late.
i did meet a very nice tauren who i spended some time fishing with at the bay. He even protected 
me from a troll that looked interested at seeing me dead.

I then got onto the boat and it sailed away to Booty Bay. I took some hours sleep in one of the beds 
on the boat so i would be well rested when i got to the pirate town of Booty Bay.
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Last words

Yezikas chase for herbs has begun. Read all about it in her report next week.

Our own guild banker, Goeb. Also know as Kiimini.
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